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Living in the New World
Part II
There is nothing that is impossible for you to create as
you enter into your glorious new year of 2013. Use not
the templates of your personal or collective past as a
guidepost into your future, yet rather align with what is
now possible given the tremendous support we, as the
builders of the form world, are now offering you as our
co-creators. We have not invited you to join with us in

creating a new age since the last golden days of Atlantis,
yet since December of 2012 many of you are awakening
into your roles as planetary and galactic emissaries who
have come here specifically to create the foundations for
your new world.
Many around the world are starting to remember who
they are and how they created before the fall of Atlantis.
Between now and March of 2013 you will all be given
many opportunities for moving your attention out of any
residual remnants of duality, scarcity or fear based on
memories that may still be keeping you from living in
the freedom of Unity or Christ Consciousness.
~ Council of the Elohim
As you continue to assimilate the great increases in Love
and Light that are showering your Earth and all life upon
her since your planet merged her consciousness with
the Central Sun of your galaxy, you will continue to
move into a more intimate relationship with the ancient
knowledge that is encoded within your crystalline DNA.
This will increase your capacity to co-create with the
Elohim and each other on the level of your Presence.

Your planet’s spiritual alignment with your Central Sun
is giving all of you a more direct access to the Love and
Light of Source. These vast energies will continue to
fill your being with more joy, gratitude and enthusiasm
for the opportunities that are presenting themselves to
you during these magnificent times. The Light and Love
of the Central Sun, also known as the Heart Center of
your Galaxy, will continue to expand the Divine original
encoding that is seeded in your heart so you can feel the
depth of your potential to merge completely with the heart
of your God Presence and together you can work as a
singular unit of co-creative intelligence.
As the veils between the dimensions continue to lift,
more and more souls will begin to realize that now is
the time to take advantage of this tremendous, once in
a lifetime opportunity to co-create a totally new life on
your magnificent Earth. The misconceptions that have
held humanity bound to the old duality paradigms are
beginning to fall away as are the many limiting belief
structures that have been supporting the limiting ideas that
have been held within the individual and collective egos
of humankind.

As you move deeper into your potential to create as your
Presence, excitement will rise out of the hearts of so many
around your world that it will act as a great tidal wave
of unstoppable joy. Based on the unlimited nature of
your co-joined Presences, this wave will start to land on
every shore where it will have the opportunity of assisting
thousands in seeing past any resistance they may have had
to ascending in consciousness with your Earth.
Those of you who have learned how to transform pain,
fear and lack of abundance back into the Love and Light
of Source are assisting greatly in charging the hearts of
humankind with their higher potential to live on Earth
as their Presence. What greater service is there? Even
though each soul must be deeply present and engage in
a certain percentage of their own clearing to prepare for
merging with their Presence, these times are filled with a
great deal of Divine Grace based on your Earth moving
with you through your ascension.
As the consciousness of humanity moves into more of her
galactic inheritance, each of you will be moving into more
of your expanded co-creative capacity to work with us,
the Elohim, the Archangels and each other in building the
foundations of your new Golden Age.

Stay present, aware and awake as the embodiment of
your Presence so you can access the multidimensional
levels of your consciousness and all of the gifts you have
been carrying throughout the centuries within the living
akasha of your soul. These are all a natural part of the
consciousness of your Presence.
What is happening now has never happened before in
the history of your planet, don’t miss it!
To assist you in creating your new world and your new
life, we in the Ascended Realms are bringing forth 2013:
Creating Your New Life and Manifesting AS Your
Enlightened Presence. We invite you to join us.
***

2013: Creating Your New Life
Live online January 29, February 5 & 12
For more information, go to:
www.WalkTheEarthAsALivingMaster.com and click
on the Menu Course title.

To register, go to:
http://www.walktheearthasalivingmaster.com/?Payment
(scroll down to #21)
March Equinox Initiations with the Masters:
Manifesting AS Your Enlightened Presence

Teachers Certification Training
March 20-23 in Maui, Hawaii
For more information, go to:
www.WalkTheEarthAsALivingMaster.com and click
on the Menu Course title.
To register, go to:
http://www.walktheearthasalivingmaster.com/?Payment
(scroll down to #22)
The Courses to Walk the Earth as a Living
Master have
been
designed
by
the
Ascended
Masters to assist you in embodying the Presence
and living in freedom and abundance. To learn more
about the Courses and Teachers Trainings, go to:
www.WalkTheEarthAsALivingMaster.com and click on the
Menu:
*Conscious Ascension Course: Living as the Presence,
Bringing Heaven to Earth (now an online course)
*Consciously Create 2012 & Beyond in Unlimitedness &
Joy Parts 1 & II (now available online)
*Co-Creating a New Golden Age Course (now an online
course)
*Consciously Create a Golden Age Teachers Certification
Training (now available online)
*Golden Age Man & Woman Course (now an online
course)
*Golden Age Man & Woman Teachers Certification
Training (soon online)

*Golden Age Children Course for Parents &
Teachers (now an online course)
*Golden
Age
Children
Teachers
Certification
Training (now available online)
*Mastery I, II & III Courses to Walk the Earth as a
Living Master (now online)
To learn how you can work personally with
the Masters to achieve your own mastery, go
to: www.WalkTheEarthAsALivingMaster.com and click
on Mastery I from the menu.
The Courses to Walk the Earth as a Living Master are
offered by the Ascended Masters Mystery School, created by
the Masters to assist humanity in living their mastery. The
receivers of the Masters’ transmissions, facilitators of the
Courses and coordinators of the school are Kamala Everett
and Sharon Rose. Kamala is the author of “Heart Initiation:
Preparing for Conscious Ascension” and has been receiving
transmissions from the Masters for over 35 years. Sharon has
been in communication with the Masters for over 30 years,
past Director of The School for Self-Mastery and Center for
Esoteric Studies and has written more than a dozen spiritual
books.
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